
Fulani militias killed 33 people in fresh attacks during the week, as
they continue to occupy other villages, even months after the attacks

preventing survivors from returning home. In well-organized and
systemic fashion, Fulani militias target Christian dominated villages

to wreck their havoc. 

PSJ field researchers have been monitoring and tracking
these atrocities, to capture the stories which we share with you and

the world to expose what is happening and ensure the relevant
authorities rise to #stopthekillings. 

You can read all past editions of the weekly newsletters: here, here,
here, here, here, here, here, here, here, here and here.
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Stories of Atrocities as Gathered by our Reporters



Non-stop Killings.

Fulani Militia Kills 33 In Fresh Attacks On Southern
Kaduna Villages

Fulani militias have killed 33 and injured dozens of people after a four hour,
early morning coordinated attacks on five Christian villages in southern

Kaduna, northwest Nigeria.

The villages of Kibori, Apyiako Apiashyim, Atakmawei, and Magamiya in Atyap
chiefdom, Zangon Kataf Local government were simultaneously attacked early

Thursday morning of 6th August 2020, while the villagers were sleeping.
Houses were burnt and thousands displaced.

 Besides Thursday’s attacks, five other communities in the same local
government had earlier been attacked in July with 40 people killed. Thousands
of displaced people from those earlier attacks are still living in an IDP camp in

Zonkwa tow.



Occupied Villages.

Villages Still Occupied Months after Fulani Attacks

During the second wave of Fulani Militia attacks on Christian villages in Kajuru
Local Government area of Kaduna state, at the beginning of January 2020,

these rural villages:  Idanu, Tudun Doka, Dutsen Gora, Ungwan  Guza, Bakin
Kogi, Itisi, Araha1, Araha2, Ungwan Tanko, Udu, Ungwan Goshi, Ungwan

Dantata, Maigizo, including others were attacked between 20th – 23rd May
2020.  About 19 people were killed, houses burnt and 50 people still missing.
Those who survived ran away to villages like Rimau, Kallah, Gefe, and other

safer communities across river Kaduna.
However, more than two months after these attacks, the survivors are still

unable to go back to those villages because the Fulani militias are still lurking
around these villages.  They have so far killed five youths that have attempted

going across the river to access their destroyed villages.
Rather than the Kaduna state government, headed by Nasiru El-Eufai to

mobilise security to clear out the Fulani militia, he has instead been insisting
that no inch of the state has been taken by the Fulani militia – despite the

evidence.



Bringing Succour.

PSJ To Reach Out to Victims of Fulani Attacks

International Organization for Peace and Social Justice has concluded
preparations to reach out with relief materials to those displaced by the current

Fulani militia attacks on Christian communities in Kaduna state. Three IDP
camps in Chikun, Kajuru, and Zangon Kataf Local governments’ area of

Kaduna state would benefit.

Also, 24 widows, whose husbands were killed the by Fulani militia would be
given start-up capital to start some forms of business ventures in their

communities.

Thousands of the displaced survivors of the attacks in Kaduna state have been
facing a lot of difficulties due to the fact that most of them ran away with just the

clothes on their backs.



Tracking the Atrocities.

July 2020 Incidence Tracker Report

In July, the killings in the north and Middle Belt region of Nigeria continued to
increase. Boko Haram, ISWAP, and Fulani militants are systematically killing,

injuring, and displacing thousands of people. #stopthekillings. 
#NigerianLivesMatter #SilentSlaughter 

See the full report.



Report.

ICON Launched New Report

 Icon International launched a new report proving religious persecution and
genocide taking place in Nigeria right now. 96,309 people have been killed by

terrorist activity since 2000.
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